
UNDER CONTRACT TIMELINE Congratulations, your home is under contract! This
timeline outlines everything that happens next.

CONTRACT SIGNED

EARNEST MONEY DEPOSITED (ESCROW)

INSPECTION PERIOD

APPRAISAL CONTINGENCY

LOAN CONTINGENCY 

CLOSING PREP

The contract has officially been executed!
This means that you and the buyer have
agreed on the terms of the contract, and
we're officially in escrow.

The earnest money deposit or the escrow
deposit is the deposit made from the buyer to
the seller when submitting an offer. It will be

held by [.      ].

The buyer's agent will contact me to
coordinate scheduling a time that works for
both parties. Once the home inspection report
comes back, we may have to negotiate repairs
with the buyer.

The appraisal is ordered by the buyer's lender and
paid for by the buyer. This is done so that the

lender knows they are not overpaying for the home. 
After the appraiser comes to check out the house,

the buyer's agent will let us know the results. 

During this time period, the buyer must meet
requirements and conditions in order to obtain
a loan and proceed with the sale.

Once we get the clear-to-close, we will schedule
a closing date with the title company, and final
walk-through. This will be when the buyer will

have the right to walk through the home and
make sure any agreed-upon repairs were

completed and the property is in good condition.

Our contract execution date is [        ]

The buyer has [.    ] to deposit escrow
The due date is [.    ]

Ends [.    ] after date contract was executed
Period ends [.    ]

Ends [.   ] after date contract was executed
Period ends [.     ]

Ends [.     ] after date contract was executed
Period ends [.    ]

CLOSING DAY
Estimated closing date is [.    ]

You will need to have completely vacated the
property by closing day unless other arrangements
are made. When it gets closer to closing, you can
arrange to have your utilities cancelled or transferred
effective on closing day.
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